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Introduction
Booster Clubs are organized to help promote, support, and improve the extra-curricular activities of
the schools in Alpine School District. Each administrator/head coach/advisor is responsible for the

booster clubs and parent groups within their school. It is important that school administration
periodically meet with all booster clubs and parent groups to train and monitor their activity. Since

the booster clubs also represent the school, it is necessary for them to follow ALL guidelines set forth
in this procedure manual.

School financial secretaries are trained to provide financial tracking of the booster funds. A separate

booster account will be maintained in the schools' financial program and will be easily accessible to

the booster group. Funds held in the account are considered booster funds and will not be used for
purposes other than agreed upon by the booster group. Tracking offinances by the school is required.

A formal letter of reprimand will be written to any group or individual who is not following ASD

booster guidelines.

District bidding processes and purchase order guidelines will be followed for any and all equipment

purchase. Funds should never be co-mingled with school or personal funds. Personal checking

accounts must not be used. All funds must be processed through the school. Equipment purchases

will be considered a donation to the school.

The Alpine School District Foundation, as a 5o1c3 organization (tax-exempt, nonprofit organization),

is the fundraising arm of the District and is structured to allow patrons to make tax-free donations to

any school organization. The Alpine School District Foundation will receive booster club donations,

providing the donor with an official tax exempt receipt and will notify the booster club of any and all

donations. As a result, booster clubs should not create a redundant 5orca organization.

Formation of a Booster Club

1. Meet with the school administrator / head coach / advisor to discuss the organization of the

group or club and obtain approval to proceed with the organization.

2. Obtain all necessary forms, instructions, policies and guidelines pertaining to the development

or organization of your booster club from a school administrator.

3. Develop a Constitution, which states: (see forms)
. Purpose of Your club
. Qualifications for membershiP
. Officers of the club
o Duties and terms of officers
. Time and place of regular meetings and conditions for calling special meetings

. Method of amending Constitution

4. Submit the Constitution to the school administrator for approval.

5. Develop and submit a budget to the school administrator.

6. Comply with all sections of board policy, rules, regulations and procedures.

7. Provide the school financial office with all forms, including proper signatures:

o Booster CIub President Form
. Purchase Card Agreement Form



Financial Records

There must be a clear distinction betrveen booster funds and school program funds. The booster club

can request a financial report. It is the club's responsibility to monitor the actual activity to their
budget and report back to the club membership.

Purchasing

Booster parents may check out a purchase card from the school financial office, but they must read

the Alpine School District Purchasing Card Procedure Training Manual and sign the Booster Club

Parent Purchasing Card Agreement Form prior to use of the card (see forms). The agreement form

must be kept on file at the school and is subject to audit. The booster parent must fill out a Purchase

Card Request form prior to receiving the purchase card. The form must be signed by TWO booster
parents authorizing the purchases, AS WELL AS the teacher/advisor over the program. Extra care

must be taken when a booster parent takes possession of a school purchase card. Purchase cards may

onlybe checked out for a z4-hour period unless prior approval has been given to keep the card longer.

All applicable receipts MUST be given to the school financial secretary when the card is checked in.

Emailed copies of receipts are also acceptable. Please list the event as well as a brief description of
items being purchased on the Purchase Card Request.

**IMPORTANT"" If using a school purchase card for your organization, ALL items purchased MUST

be shipped to Westlake High School. The Financial office must account for all items purchased, if all

items are received, etc. Booster parents may not have items shipped to their home address.

Failure to comply with purchase card guidelines will result in the loss of booster /
school purchasing privileges for that person moving forward.

Donations

Be very careful about asking for donations. You can ask, advertise, make suggestions, but donations

are just that ... donations. You cannot demand or require any "donation" be paid. Donations must

always be considered voluntary. A student member of any organization cannot be chastised or

disciplined if their parent/guardian has chosen not to donate.

Reimbursement

Booster parents MAY NOT be reimbursed for purchases made in the school's behalf. All purchasing

guidelines must be strictly followed. If a parent makes a purchase without following purchasing

guidelines, they will not be reimbursed and must assume their purchase is a donation to the school.



Rules for Sound Financial Management

Please remember these simple DO's and DON'Ts for sound financial management.

DOs

r. Raise money for a purpose and spend it ONLY for that purpose.

z. Use funds wisely.

DONT's

l.

2.

3・

4・

5・

Never have petty cash. This does NOT include cash in a cash box needed for fundraising
events.
Don't deposit club funds into a personal account.
Don't take Booster Club funds home overnight.
Don't mingle Booster Club funds with personal funds.
Never compensate a school/district employee directly from Booster Club funds. AII

employee compensation must be processed through district payroll. Employees should not
be paid more than the published rates, established through the district Accounts Payable

Department. As a public entity, the district is required to report all salary sources received

by employees while acting on behalf of ASD.

Auction Procedures

Tens of thousands of dollars are received by all of our extracurricular activity groups each year. It is
the sponsor's responsibility to complete the Fund Raiser Request Form and obtain school

administration / head coach / advisors approval (see forms). As part of their fund-raising efforts,

many of the groups will conduct auctions. Often they will be held in conjunction with a banquet. At

these banquets, dinner tickets and product sales can also be made. Under Utah law, it is illegal to

operate a scheme where a person gives something of value in order to obtain a chance to win

something of value. A raffle, lottery or drawing which requires the purchase of a ticket
with no purchase of product required is TLLEGAL (Utah Criminal Code 76-ro-rro\ 76-to'
1102). The purpose of these guidelines is to provide direction and procedures for conducting auctions

and other sales activities that may occur at the same time. Every effort should be made to safeguard

cash, protect those who handle money, discourage theft, and use procedures that provide

accountability.

It is recommended that separate cash change boxes be used for each fund-raising activity or a central

cashiering station be set up to receive all money. If separate cash change boxes are used the cashiers

must be responsible for receipting, reconciling and depositing their funds. The funds from the

separate cash change boxes should not be combined. If a square register is used, the keys will need to

be programmed to record separately each fund-raising activity. The banquet's sponsor should contact

the school financial secretary to obtain the square register and have it programmed.

Supplies and expenses purchased for the banquet or auction must not be taken from the cash box or

square registers. These expenses must be kept separately and should be paid via purchase card or by



submitting a Check Request to the Financial Office. (For example, you cannot pay for a DJ for your

event from the cash box.)

No items should be released to the buyer without showing proof of palrnent. AII merchandise for sale

should be in a secure area. After an auction it may be necessary to rope off the area to prevent

unauthorized access to bid items.

The Cash Talley Sheet must be used to count all money (see forms). It must be signed by two

inclividuals involved in counting money. Each fund-raising activity must be recorded and reconciled

separately (banquet dinner tickets, auction proceeds, product sales, etc.). If a square register is used,

the end report will summarize each fund-raising activity. A bank bag should be obtained from the

school when fund-raising, as proceeds cannot be given to the school financial secretary to deposit

immediately. The bank bag, in such instances, will be used to store the fund-raising money and then

be taken to the bank's night deposit drop. If a square register is not used, the money from each event

must be handted separately and separate deposit slips completed. This means a cash change box will
be needed for each fund raising activity.

Live Auctions

r. A log should be kept with a participants name and their assigned number. A copy should be

given to the cashier receiving the money (see forms)
z. A Lir" Auction Bid Sheet should be created for each item in the auction. This bid sheet should

be a two-part NCR form which should include the item number, description, the winning
bidder's name and amount.

3. At the time the winning bid is made, the Live Auction Bid Sheet and the Bid Iog need to have

the winning bidder and amount recorded on them. TWo copies of the Live Auction Bid Sheet

should be given to the winning bidder to be taken to the financial secretary while the other

copy will remain with the bid items. At the end of the auction, the bid log should be given to the

cashier.

4. The cashier should match the bid number or name on the Bid Log to the bid to the Live

Auction Bid Sheet. The cashier should then take the duplicate bid sheets and mark one PAID

and return it to the bidder. The form of payment should be circled at the bottom of the Live

Auction Bid Sheet. The other copy should be kept and used to reconcile the money. Palment
can be made to the financial secretary, who will provide you with a receipt.

5. The bid items should be released to the bidder upon receiving the Live Auction Bid Sheet

stamped as PAID or accompanied by a printed receipt. If multiple items appear on the printed

receipt they should be checked off as the bidder receives his merchandise (auction items or
product sales). No items should be given out without proof of payment.

Silent Auctions

1. Participants in a silent auction should be assigned a number. A log should be kept with each

participants name and their assigned number (see forms). A copy should be given to the

cashier receiving the money.
z. A Silent Auction Bid Sheet should be created for each item in the auction. This bid sheet should

include the item number, description, minimum bid, increment amount of bidding, bid
number and amount. The first copy should remain with the item, the second and third copies



4.

should be given to the winning bidder at the completion of the auction, to be taken to the
cashier in order to pay.
The cashier should match the bid number on the Bid Log to the Silent'Auction Bid Sheet. The
cashier should then take the duplicate Silent Auction Bid Sheets and mark one PAID and
return it to the bidder. The form of payrnent should be circled at the bottom of the bid sheet.

The other copy should be kept and used to reconcile the money. Pay,rnent can be made to the
financial secretary, who will provide you with a receipt.
The bid items should be released to the bidder upon receiving the Silent Auction Bid Sheet

marked PAID or a printed receipt. If multiple items appear on the tape they should be checked

off as the bidder receives his merchandise (auction items or product sales). No items should be
given out without proof of pal.rnent.

Product Sales

It is recommended that all product sales (clothing, concessions, etc.) be handled by the central station

cashiers. The products should be secure to prevent unauthorized access.

Reconciliations

Cash Boxes ONLY -- If square registers are not used, then it will be necessary to reconcile each

fund-raising event (auction, product sales and tickets) separately. It will be necessary to have a

separate cash box for each event. The Cash Talley Sheet (see Forms) must be used to count all the

money. The money should be reconciled and a separate deposit slip made for each event. They will be

in the cash box you will receive from the Financial office. The money should be reconciled and a

separate deposit slip made for each event. When reconciling proceeds from the auctions, the money

would be matched against the Live or Silent Auctions Bid Sheets and the Bid Log. For product sales

the proceeds would be checked against the units sold. The funds from each event should be put in a

separate container bag and given to the school financial secretary or put in the bank's night deposit

drop.

Square Registers - If Square registers are used, the money in the till must be matched against the

end report. This form will be in the register from the financial office with the money. Each activity

subtotaled by the register must be reconciled back to the event. For example, the auction proceeds

should match the totals added up on the Live or Silent Auction Bid Sheets received. The cashier

should also match all Live or Silent Auction Bid Sheets to the bid logs to ensure all auction sales have

been accounted for. For product sales, where practical, the units sold multiplied by their price should

match the square register subtotal. The same is true for ticket sales. All reconciliations must be

attached to the Cash Reconciliation for Cash Registers form.

After the proceeds have been counted, deposit slips created, funds reconciled and Cash Talley Sheet

signed by two cashiers, deposit slips need to be created. Keep start-up money separate from funds to

be deposited. Place proceeds for deposit in the deposit bag with deposit slips and give to
administrators to take to the bank night deposit drop if Financial secretary is not immediately

available. Start-up money needs to also be given to the administration.

3



Fund Raising

Booster Clubs are organized to help promote, support and improve the extracurricular activities ofthe
school. Much of the booster club responsibilities involve fund raising. Booster Clubs should begin

each year with specific goals in mind before determining the dollar amount needed in fund raising

events. It is important that ALL funds collected through fund raising efforts are spent for the purposes

they are collected. To ensure the taxability and appropriateness of all fund raisers, they must be

approved in writing by the school administrator under direction of the cabinet-level supervisor. It is
the sponsor's responsibility to complete the Fund Raiser Request Form and obtain school

administration / head coach / advisors approval (see forms).

**Please Note"* The Fund Raiser Request Form MUST be completely filled out and list all activities

involved with your fundraiser, including whether or not merchandise and/or food will be sold at your

activity. If you need to modify your fundraiser AFIER your approval, please submit an addendum to

the Financial Office to ensure you will have everything you need for your fundraiser.

Extreme care must be used when choosing a fund raising activity. The district is liable for any activity

which appears to have the district's endorsement. Fund raisers should not obligate the club or school

without prior approval from the school administrator. Fund raisers should not put children at risk.

Proper supervision is always necessary. AII donations (grants, gifts, contributions, etc.) should be

processed through the Alpine School District Foundation. The foundation will provide a tax-

deductible receipt for all donations.

When cash is involved in fund raising, it is the responsibility of the club leadership to ensure proper

controls are in place. Money should always be counted by more than one person. Activities involving

ticket or product sales must be reconciled. A copy of these forms must be kept with the copy of the

receipt. AII cash should be deposited immediately in the school accounts.

AII fund raisers that meet the Utah State Tax Commission's guidelines and those approved by district

and/or school policies are considered non-taxable. Fund raisers that involve providing labor are not

subject to sales tax (car washes, walk-a-thons, etc.). The sale of coupon books is also not subject to

sales tax because the tax is collected and charged at the time the coupon is redeemed.

Fund raisers that meet the following conditions are non-taxable:

r. The funds raised must be used to purchase equipment, material, or provide transportation.
z. The activity must be in accordance with school and district policies. They must be approved by

a school administrator.
3. Funds from a fund raiser cannot be used to compensate an individual teacher or other

personnel.

4. All funds received from the fund raiser must be deposited in an account that is controlled by
the school/club.

S. Activities specifically designated as taxable by the Utah State Tax Commission cannot be

classified as a non-taxable fund raiser.



Concessions

Concession sales are another activity that many booster clubs get involved to raise money for the club.

Concessions sales are taxable and must follow the Utah State Tax Commission's guidelines. When

supplies are purchased for concession sales, the purchaser must NOT pay sales tax. The following
guidelines should be followed for concession sales:

r. Periodically the concessions account activity should be reviewed by the booster club board.
2. A class tally sheet for all concessions proceeds must be completed and signed.

3. It is recommended that square registers be used for concession stand activity.

4. Sales tax must be remitted to the State of Utah. This can be done through the school if
necessary.

5. If it is required, a night deposit bag should be used if necessary to protect the funds and

volunteers. AII concession proceeds must be deposited into the bank immediately after the
event under direction of school administration. Never at any time can booster club
members retain a cash bag with proceeds or start-up cash to deposit at another
time. If cash cannot be deposited immediately after the event, arrangements should be made

with school personnel to ensure the cash is locked in the school safe'

6. Volunteers purchasing supplies for resale are not allowed to pay sales tax. All booster members

making purchases should be familiar with the ASD purchasing guidelines in this regard. As a
reminder, if sales tax is paid, the purchaser has two options, A) They can return to the vendor
and ask that the sales tax be backed out, providing a receipt of that transaction to the Financial
Secretary, or B) The purchaser can pay that sales tax at the school financial office out of their
own pocket.

7. PLEASE BE ADVISED ... the financial policy of Westlake High School clearly states that if a

booster club member/purchaser pays for supplies out of their own pocket, all items purchased

will be considered a donation to the school and uill not be reimbursed.
B. All proceeds from concession activity must be deposited daily. Deposits may not be held

for any reason.



Miscellaneous Do's and Don'ts

o DO deposit money from your event the same day/night. Money cannot be held for deposit
for any reason.

. Purchase Cards are to be used ONLY by the one person it was signed out to. Keep the purchase

card in your possession at all times unless prior approval has been given.

. Ifyour organization needs a cash box or square register, the Financial office must be notified
via email five (5) business days prior to your event. We cannot guarantee you will have money

available, square registers or any other supplies if you fail to notify us within this time frame.

Please send your emailed request to kjristinahill@alpjuedislrist.otg (Kjristina Hill).

. If you have never been trained specifically on the Square register and how to operate it, you

MUST be trained before your event, even if you have previously participated in financial
training. Square training is very specific and this training is required before you will be

authorized to operate the Square. A video explaining how to operate the Square Register is

available on the Financial page of the Westlake High School website. After watching this video,

please contact Kjristina Hill with any questions/concerns about the Square register training.

. Ensure that you have watched ALL videos AND fill out the Google Form on the Financial page

of the Westtake High School website. This will allow the financial office staff to verify your

training. Please understand that by completing the Google Form, you are stating that you will
comply with all fundraising, purchasing and financial guidelines established by Alpine School

District and Westlake High School.



FORMS



SAMPLE CONSTITlrrION FORM

Article I - Name

The name of this private organization shall be:

Article II - Purpose and Objective

This club has been established for the purpose of promoting, supporting and improving the following
school program . This club will conduct itself in a manner
which is free from racial discrimination and which provides equal opportunity and treatment for all
members regardless of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

Article III - Membership

Membership is open to all persons regardless of race, sex, religion or national origin that are

interested in furthering the purpose and objective of this club. There shall be two categories of
membership, Regular and Honorary, defined as:

A. Regular Members - Regular members are parents, guardians, or individuals who support the
purpose and objective of this club. Regular members shall pay dues or fees, have the right to
vote, and have the right to hold an office within the club.

B. Honorary Members - Honorary members are those individuals selected by the executive board
of the club who have assisted the club or displayed a profound interest in its purpose and
objective. Honorary members shall not pay dues, vote or hold an office within the club.

Article fV - Finances

Financial information is divided into two sections:

A. Income - Income shall be primarily derived from the collection of dues, donations, or from
ways and means projects. Any changes in dues or fees recommended by the executive board
must be approved by the majority vote of the regular membership.

B. Annual Accounting Audit - An annual accounting audit shall be conducted and submitted to
the school administrator that presides and facilitates over the school program.

Article V - Meetings

The Executive Board shall meet exact dates and

locations to be determined by members of the Executive Board. These meetings should be held prior
to the date of any regular membership meeting.

General membership meetings shall meet
and locates to be determined by the Executive Board.

exact dates



Special meetings of the membership may be called when deemed necessary by the president of this
club or by petition by the general membership.

Minutes of each meeting shall be recorded by the club secretary. These minutes shall be distributed to
the general membership.

Article VI - Elections

An election of officers shall be conducted once a year. This election shall be conducted in
with the term of office running from

(DatO            (Date)

A nominating committee consisting of members shall be appointed by the Executive Board. The

committee shall elect its own chairperson. The committee shall present a slate of at least one, but
preferably trvo or more, candidates for each office. Nominations may be made from the floor with the

consent of the nominee.

The nominating committee shall be responsible for the preparation, distribution, collection, and

counting ofballots, recording and reporting the results to the club president.

A vacancy in the office of president shall be filled by the vice president. Other vacancies within the

club shall be filled by appointment by the Executive Board.

ArticleVll - Officers

The elected officers shall be: the president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and members of the

Executive Board.

The president, with the approval of the Executive Board, shall select appointed officers. Such

positions may be temporary or concurent with the terms of the Executive Board.

The school administrator shall be a voting member of the Executive Board.

Article VIII - Executive Board

The Executive Board shall be the governing body of the club. Elected ofncers shall be voting members

of the board. Appointed ofEcers shall be non-voting members of the board. All business conducted by

the board shall be by vote of the majority of the voting members present.

Article IX - Amendments

This constitution may be amended or revised by a two/thirds majority of the regular membership

present at a regular or special membership meeting.



Booster Club OfEcers

(Booster Organization)

zo_ through 20 _

President:

Signature:

Vice President:

Signature:

Secretary:

Signature:

Treasurer:

Signature:

Head Coach / Advisor:



Westlake Baseball
Silent Auction Bid Sheet

Item#

Description

Minilnun■ Bid$ Increment Amt $

Paid by:   CASH    CHECK   CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
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VVestlake High School

CASH REGISTER TALLY SHEET

Event

Date

Location

Beginning Cash Received trnitials

Gate Personnel

Checks

Proceetls Reconciliatiort

Total Cash Register Tape

S100.00

S50.00 Total Eyent Proceeds.

Variance

S20.00

S10.00

S5.00

S2.00

Sl.00

Colns

Sl.00

Reason for Variance

Admin Signature.

Date

Other

Sub Total S Drop Signaturc

DatePIIinus Bcg.Cash S

TOTAL S

Signature

Signature

lnstructions:
l. Event cash reconciliation form must be cornpleted for each lvorkstatiori.

2. Count the event proceeds.
3. Subtract the beginning cash box amount to obtain the total event pnocee6s.
4. Record the cash register total in the proceeds reconciliation section.
5. Record the total proceeds in the proceeds reconciliafion section and eatculate the

variance.

.25

。10

５

　
　
１

０

　
　
０



Step 1: Beginn'ing Cash Pick-up

Signafure:

Step 2: Return Beginning Cash

Square ttegister Reconciliation

覆ve nti

Register Numbe=

Date:

Register Personnel:

Step 4:Drawer a Deposit Report

Starting Cash

Cash Sales

Cash Refunds

Expected in Drawer

Actual in Drawer

Difference

Actual in Drawer

(-) Starting Cash

Deposit Anount

Step 5: Count, Drawer, & Deposit
Verification Signatures

Signature 1:

Signature 2:

Date:

Perform steps 2-5 after event has ended

Step 3: Count Drawer

"F
●

　

　

　

　

　

●

N6tes:

a

|       |  :  ' ● : ‐  ■■ '「  | |・ ■ ||
:     ‐ |        :i‐ 1  1    ‐14‐

_ | :  l til

Beginning Cash Returned should equal

Beginning Cash Pick‐ up.(BIIIS returned

should be ln the lowest amount possible.)

Ending Drawer and Deposit Arnount

should be equal.

Checks should be recorded as a Cash

paymenttype

Beginning Cash Pick-up:

$25

Be ginning Cash Returned:

S20

S25

口!li Typel
Amount

Checks

S100

S50

S20

S10

Ｃ
０

S_50

S.25

S10

$05

$01

Other

4-Jnin



Westlake High School

PURCHASE CARD REQUEST

Requesting TeacherTODAY'S DATE

DATE NEEDED

Boostcr ApPmvrl Slgorturc

Boortsr Approvrl SEnrtur.

Available Balance $

Balance After Purchase $

Income Statement Attached? Y / N

Descrintion Vendor Anloiit・ 3

SH:PP:NG?
ｅ

，

, Bld Sheet Required ifany ONE item ls over '

S1.0o0 oR if total of all ltems is over $5,000
■OTAL  i  ‐ ・０

・

００Ｃ
ψ

壼
７



Requesting Teacher Name

Date

APPROVAL
Admlnbtrltor Stsntturc f, cqulred

ACCOUNT

WgAttached? Y / N

lnvoiceAftached? Y / N

CheckRequired? Y / N

Select One: Mailed fl
Hand Deliveryn

Booster Approval

Booster Approval

VEN00R

AddreSS

City

State′ Zip

Available Balance 5
Balance After Purchase S.

$0.00

60.00

$0.00

$0.00

SO.00

$0.00

$0.00

30.00

SO.00

$0,00

SO.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

30.00

SH:'P:NG?             | || ______一二 SI~ 5 $o'oo

lncome Statement Attached? Y / N

West:ake H:gh Schoo:
Purchaseノ Pavment Form

10もちhtillvllヽlitO"ヽN踊‐
bO「|

|.:‐ ●‐■| ・ II.  ‐DesCrint16h・ ■・
‐
=●

lr 111■ 麟ミ』ilT'学:W まヽfbiピ :1,1166も



sCH00UDEPT:

B:D AUTHOR!ZAT:ON FORM   DATE:
TMs form must be attached to vour Purchase Order O「 Purchase Card Statement,

NAME:

HECK ONE BOX BELOW

□ |ふ 警 T9,

VENDOR

CHECK#

STATE CONTRACT NUMBER

PURCHAS:NG DEPARTMENT SiCNATURE

PHONE

DATE

OFFICE USE ONLY

FORM REVISiON DA¬ E:9J13r2013

VENDOR ‐SELECT FROM PULLDOWNl

″

肉

副

□

ＥＮＤ。
Ｖ

VENDOR#2

CONTACT PERSON

CONTACT PERSON

ADDIT:ONAL COヽ 1ヽ lENTS

lTEM#| DESCRPT10N OF「 EMS BttNG ORDERED“ ndude Bttnd,Modd,and S"9口 ,3● 9001`|■.111 1‐ 9UAN¬■ |,‐

1

2

3

4

SOLE SOURCE JUST:FlCAT:ON

lTIM lllBOVEI : UNIT PRICE |■ ● 叫「
ASE uST INγ ぃ 甲頌 19ド

S IO THE DL5じ Кlr l口,IY甲1'Tヽり。千
υT▼ F離●寧 |、|

1

2

3

4



KNOW BEFORE YOU GO:::

FOLLOW THE FOLLOWiNG RULES BEFORE vou sTART YOUR FUNDRAISER!!

4′PttθИ ■瀬クSraf agr4r/yf」 ′ Ⅳee嬌″ 夕aり ∫冽 ′
「

シηク7′U″2月4“EE″

PLAN AHEAD:!!

1. F:LL OUT APPLiCAT:ON. γou can gel a cOpy ofthis documenl on the website under Emp:oyees or you can

grOve:fOr one at the Financo office.

2. TURN IN VOUR APPLiCAI10N Fund RaiserApp:ications MUST be turlled in lo KJristina Hi::in the Finance

Office l,she doosn't have it,it doesn't exist Applications must be reccived in the Finance Oflice 30 days be,ore

your Fundraiser begins:!

3. GET APPROVAL:!! Administrators wil:be approving Fund Raiser App:ications on Mondays.綺 ■stina wil:

notify you if your app:ication has been approved via email. :f it is denied,you wi::receive yollr app:icatio33 baCk

from the Admin. REMEMBER:Your application MUST be A,proved in the Financo ofric0 30 days before your

Fundraiser BEG:NS!!!

4. SIGN CONrRACT WiTH VENDOR once app:ication has been turned in and approvalis g"en,you can

colltact the Vendor lo get started.

5. PROC[[D WITH FUNDRAISER!  Please remember to fo::ow the SIP ru:es rearding collection of your

fllnds.



This form to be completed by the

coach/advisor, authorized by the school

administration, and to remain on file

FUND RA:SER APPL:CA丁 :ON

School: Account Name: Date:

Organization: Su pervisi ng Adviser/Coach :

*Fundraising is limited to two department or extra-curricular program fundraisers per year.

Please submit a separate application for each Please indicate ar.

Describe Proposed Fund Raising Activity
Beginning -Ending Date

-to

Estimated Revenue:

C-

What are the funds to be used for?

I camps & Clinics

f] uniforms

fl Equipment

I Entry Fees

I Transportation

f] Tours & Travel

I other:

! other:

for this school

Earnings Credited

Due to Tax Disclaimer/lRS Law, students credited for more than 5599.99 per tax year must fill out W9.

Iunderstand(SignedCoach/Advisor)-(Date)

□
□

Earnings credited to School Group/Team/Organization
Earnings credited to individual students (to be tracked and reported by the coach/adviser)

Method of Collecting Money

fl Cash Box @ Gate/Event

I Student to collect money

f] scfrool Student Finance/Receipt office

! Myschoolfees. com

! othen

Type of Fund Raiser

Fund raisers can involve ticket, coupon, product sales, service sales or auctions. Each will require a different

reconciliation form to be used. Listed below is a brief description of each type of sale and reconciliation necessary.

Every effort should be made to safeguard cash, protect those who handle money, discourage theft, and use

procedures that provide accountability.

tr Ticket Sales: Any time tickets are used; they should be pre-numbered. A record must be kept of all

tickets issued and used. Upon completion of the event, the ticket sales reconciliation form should be

used.

trl Coupon Sales: lf the coupons or coupon books sold are numbered, the ticket sales reconciliation form can

be used. lf not, the product sales reconciliation form should be used. lt is important that a record be kept

of whom and how many coupons or coupon books were issued.



□

□

□

□

Product Sales: Product sales involving a limited number of products should use the product sales reconciliation

form. lt will be important to count the beginning and ending inventory. For product sales involving many

products (concession, bake sales, etc.) the service sales reconciliation form should be used. All products could be

taxed.

Service Sales: Service sales involve providing labor effort only. Examples are car washes, lawn care, and waiter

services, etc. The service sales reconciliation form should be used in these instances.

Auction Sales: Auctions are often held in conjunction with a banquet. Banquet and auction expenses must be

kept separate. lt is the sponsor's responsibility to follow district guidelines for conducting auctions and other

sales activities that may occur at the same time. The auction reconciliation form should be used.

Other:

Checklist: The following items must be checked off following discussion between the head coach/head advisor

seeking fundraising approval and the principal or designee.

tr No rewards or prizes may be offered unless specifically authorized by the principal and elementary or secondary

director.

tr] Student's grades or citizenship standing shall not be affected by a student's ability or willingness to participate in

the fundraiser.

f] A student's participation or lack thereof in the fundraising effort shall not affect his/her belonging to the

team/group.

Sales quotas for students may not be a part of any fundraising effort.

Students shall not be required to pay for any unsold items which are returned to the school.

For individual student fundraisers, students must be given the opportunity to directly pay the costs that are

assessed to them instead of fundraising.

It is the responsibility of the advisor/coach to track income credited to individual students.

Students may not be assessed fees in excess ofthe Board approved fee schedule.

The parent/guardians of elementary student must give permission for their students to participate.

Raffles are illegal in Utah (Criminal Code 75-10-1101, 76-10-1102) and are, therefore, prohibited as a fundraising

effort.

tr Door-to-door sales are limited to one per organization per school year.

tr Show evidence of parental notification and support of proposed fund-raiser.

Reconcitiations: At the end of each fund raiser, a reconciliation form must be completed and sent to the school

administrator to be reviewed and attached to the fund raiser request form.

Administrative Approval: I understand that all fund raisers (including booste/s and parent groups) must have

administrative approval before the fund raiser is initiated.

Employee Signature Date

trl Approved Q Denied

□
□
□
　
□
□
□
□

□

Ad ministration Signature

Approved 7l22l2OL5


